
 

Everest Notebook Computer Backpack
Top Load, Fits Most Widescreens Up To 17"
Part No.: 438162
EAN-13: 0766623438162 | UPC: 766623438162

Get away and take it all with you
The MANHATTAN Everest Notebook Backpack is perfect for day trips across town or
overnight excursions. An exterior cover flap protects two compartments with zippered
closures that contain pen loops, an ID/business card holder and generous space to store
important papers and files, notebook accessories and fresh clothing or a jacket. A large,
unique padded computer compartment adjusts to accommodate a range of notebook
computers with widescreens up to 17" and other equipment. The top-load design quickly
and easily helps travelers unload and load a notebook computer at airport security
inspections. Side compression and waist straps with a stitched foam back panel help adjust
to suit varying loads for comfortable transport. Exterior mesh pockets and corded open
storage help keep bulky or wet gear separate from sensitive items stored inside.
Surprisingly lightweight for a backpack with this capacity, it can carry computing almost
anywhere it needs to go.

Rugged, Functional Style Designed to Perform
The exterior and interior are carefully constructed of lightweight, durable, easy-care
materials that resist water and wear. Heavy-duty hardware including zippers with sturdy
pulls ensures smooth operation with fewer snags. MANHATTAN Notebook Computer
Cases combine superior computer protection and attractive styling with comfort and
convenience when traveling across town, cross-country or around the world.

Features:

 Top-load design with protective cover flap, accessory loops and padded carry
handle
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 Two oversized compartments with separate closures
 Innovative inner sleeve protects and accommodates files and large notebook
computers
 S-curved, adjustable shoulder straps with detachable pockets ideal for phones and
music players
 Adjustable side compression and waist straps adapt backpack to load size
 Stitched foam back panel helps disperse load for comfortable travel
 Two open front storage areas with cord locks and mesh accessory pockets
 Two zippered and expandable mesh side accessory pockets
 Multiple interior compartments for files and accessories
 Wide, sturdy base helps keep loaded backpack upright
 Heavy-duty zippers with corded closure assists
 Rugged, moisture proof polyester exterior
 Lifetime Warranty

Specifications:

Dimensions:
• 100% polyester exterior; 100% polyester interior with expanded polyethylene (EPE) foam
• Exterior: 49 x 37 x 12 cm (19.25 x 14.5 x 9 in.)
• Computer compartment: 42 x 32 x 5 cm (16.5 x 12.5 x 2 in.)
• 1.39 kg (49 oz.)

* Always measure notebook computer exterior to determine compatibility. All bag
dimensions are approximate and may slightly vary.
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